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Background

• During usability sessions, both moderated and online, it 
has become clear that users do not understand the 
majority of terminology the ONS use to describe content 
on the website, specifically the different formats the ONS 
use to present statistics

• To create this terminology it was decided to create a 
survey asking our users to either choose from a pre-
defined list of choices which have mainly either been used 
previously, or provided by users during the many usability / 
interview sessions



Goals

• Establish terminology that the majority of users understand, whilst 
providing evidence that these new terms would not overly confuse our 
existing, regular users

• Reach statistical significance for each term. Where this is not achieved, 
make educated choices based on the large volume of evidence gained 
throughout the project

• Gain insight into other terms users might be inclined to use beyond 
those examples supplied

• Reach a mixture of all the ONS persona types, along with non-users 
engaging with the ONS via social media. These were specifically 
targeted as are not familiar with any of the ONS current terms and 
might provide useful terms from other sectors

• Ask our users to provide further ideas for how the ONS can improve 
terminology and language used on the ONS website



Survey facts

• Ran from 24 Nov – 1 Dec
• 1,113 respondents
• Participants sourced from:
– ONS participant database
– Social media
– Business area distribution
–Word of mouth



Personas and typical usage



Participant highlights

Have you used the ONS website before?

9.65%

Which of the following have you used?

How often do you visit the ONS website?

90.35% 98.38%

10.05%

7.38%

19.82%

0.30%

30.75%

11.06%

38.19%

11.96%



URLs given as examples
(so participants can better understand the content they are describing) 

• Q1
beta.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/timeseries/d7g7

• Q2beta.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/datasets/consumerpricei
ndices

• Q3beta.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/p
opulationestimates/datasets/populationestimatesforukenglandandwalesscotla
ndandnorthernireland

• Q5beta.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/constructionindustry/bulletins/o
utputintheconstructionindustry/2015-11-13



Important notes about this survey

• The following data is segmented by All responses and Expert Analysts

• The Expert Analysts segment was formed from participants answering daily or 
weekly to the question: How often do you visit the ONS website? - based on 
persona research we know that Expert Analysts are heavily dependent on the 
ONS website and typically use the website daily or weekly

• The questions were created without using any of the words used within the 
provided selections in order to avoid any potential association by default

• The example pages provided did not carry any labeling, again avoiding any 
potential association. It is possible that users may have discovered search and 
list pages using these terms however



Time series datasets



Q1: On the Beta website we display a chart showing a series of data over a period of time. 
This data can be monthly, yearly or quarterly. Based on this, which of the following (if any) 
best describes this data?

All responses Expert Analysts



Recommendations

• ‘Time series’ is the clear winner

• ‘Historical data’ was very popular and users often 
use the term in usability session. However there is a 
potential to confuse with older/replaced/corrected 
versions of data sometimes referred to as ‘historical 
versions’ by users

• Time series is an expert description but is also a 
format of data most often accessed by Expert 
Analysts or top end Information Foragers rather 
than Inquiring Citizens

Recommended term: Time series



Reference tables



Q2: We provide an Excel/CSV file containing lots of series of data over a period of time. This 
data can be monthly, yearly or quarterly. Based on this, which of the following (if any) best 
describes this data?

All responses Expert Analysts



Recommendations

• ‘Time series dataset’ is the narrow winner

• Whilst popular, ‘spreadsheet’ has tested poorly 
in usability testing sessions and is an 
unsuitable descriptor for data held in ZIP files 
and future file formats for instance

• This data is accessible via the T8 (downloadble
data) template page along with other files 
described in Q3 and these two types should be 
consistent

Recommended term: Time series dataset



Q3: We provide an Excel/CSV file containing a grouping of data for a specific period of time. 
This data could be for a month or year etc. Which of the following (if any) best describes this 
data?

All responses Expert Analysts



Recommendations

• ‘Dataset’ is the clear winner

• As detailed in Q2 recommendations, this 
content type is accessible in the same manner, 
therefore defining datasets in this way makes 
clear sense

• It also supports long term plans around 
complex data where these could be referred to 
as ‘Dynamic/Complex datasets’

Recommended term: Dataset



Ad hoc data



Q4: As well as our regular statistical releases we also produce data that has been specifically 
asked for by people like you. Based on this, which of the following (if any) best describes this 
data?

All responses Expert Analysts



Recommendations

• ‘User requested data’ is the clear winner

• During usability testing we have used ‘adhoc’ 
and ‘commissioned statistics’ to describe this 
type – ‘adhoc’ tested poorly, ‘commissioned 
statistics’ slightly better

• ‘User requested data’ was used through the life 
of the Alpha and no confusion was noted 
during this time

Recommended term: User requested data



Statistical bulletins



Q5: Our data is quite often supported by a written document which provides highlights 
and explains the data in more detail. Based on this, which of the following (if any) best 
describes this?

All responses Expert Analysts



Recommendations

• ‘Statistical report’ is a narrow winner from 
‘Summary’

• ‘Summary’ is a close second, however this is 
not recommended as most of these reports are 
clearly not summaries

• It is interesting to note that Expert Analysts 
completing this survey did not choose 
‘statistical bulletin’ despite being familiar with 
this term



Recommendations #2 

• Based on research gathered during the Alpha and Beta 
discovery and build phases we know that top end Expert 
Analysts generally do not use statistical bulletins (“I just want 
the data”, “I might look at them if I have spare time”). It is 
primarily Information Foragers and Inquiring Citizens using 
them and they do not feel the name describes them adequately:

Recommended term: Statistical report 

“Statistical bulletin 
means summary, 

bullets, something 
short”

“I did not know if a 
statistical bulletin 

would be a data table or 
a document”

“I've no idea what a 
bulletin is - sounds like 
a summary/snapshot”

“Think a statistical 
bulletin is a data 

table”

“Sounds like a 
snapshot”

“This says it’s a 
bulletin but it looks 

more like a full 
report”



Blue book etc.



Q6: Periodically we group some of our related statistical releases together into one big 
release. Which of the following (if any) best describes this?

All responses Expert Analysts



Recommendations

• ‘Statistical compilation’ is a narrow winner from ‘Statistical 
collection’

• During usability sessions not a single participant understood the 
term ‘compendia’, very few understood ‘compendium’

• A common theme of ‘collection’ came through in user supplied 
suggestions as shown in this tag cloud

Recommended term: Statistical collection



Articles, Books, Journals, Reports, Summaries



Q7: As well as our regular statistical releases we also produce a number of 
infrequent releases. These tend to focus on interesting aspects of our statistics, or areas that 
require more in-depth examination. With that description in mind, which of the following (if 
any) best describes these releases?

All responses Expert Analysts



Recommendations

• Several choices were popular with ‘Special edition’ being the 
winner but the next two choices included the term ‘analysis’

• User supplied suggestions are equally mixed but the 
combination of ‘Special Analysis’ was reasonably popular

• ‘Article’ was not understood during usability testing sessions, it 
was considered too vague and was often equated to ‘news’ and 
therefore should not be adopted

Recommended term: Special analysis
(Further discussions around this are suggested)



Open-ended questions



Is there anything else you can suggest to help 
make the names we use to describe our 
website content more self explanatory?

• 240 Comments available separately



We really want to ensure we create the best 
possible website for you. Is there anything 

you want to add before you go?

• 319 Comments available separately



What would the changes look like?

Currently Change	to

Time	series	 data Time	series

Spreadsheets	 (containing time	series) Time series	 dataset

Spreadsheets	 (other) Dataset

Commissioned	 statistics User	requested data

Statistical	 bulletin Statistical	 report

Compendia /	Compendium Statistical	 collection

Article Special	analysis


